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If Knowle is difficult to get to,  
we will happily visit you at 

home or you can meet Bruce 
at any of the Bastock family 

funeral homes.  

A partnership between C. Bastock Ltd and Bruce Bragg  
  

Bruce, grandson of Tom Bragg is now the only remaining member of the Solihull Bragg family         
to own a funeral directors in Solihull following the sale of the Bragg family business to a               
national group. This partnership brings a family business to Knowle with generations of  
experience ensuring the truly personal service you would expect from an independent  

business.  
  

Knowle Funeral Home  
Brisker Court, 1685, High Street              

Knowle B93 0LN  

01564 33 5577 (24 hour)  
Serving all surrounding areas www.bastockandbruce.co.uk  
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From the editor 
Hello and welcome to our            

December/January edition of       
Stonesthrow Directory.  

With Christmas rapidly approaching, 
I’m sure I’m not alone in keeping my 
fingers crossed and hoping for this 
year’s celebrations to be somewhat 

close to “normal”. Spending time 
with family is our number one      
priority, so hopefully your big        

gatherings are back on the cards 
after a two-year hiatus. I’ve noticed 
that it looks like “business as usual” 
for the organisers of the numerous 

Christmas markets, school fairs, 
Santa’s grottos, pantos, and musical 

concerts in our region – if our      
magazines’ What’s On pages are 
anything to go by! It appears that 

we’re craving some hopeful          
pragmatism, and we want to find 
ways to make this a Christmas to 
remember despite the hardships 

going on around us. So I’m urging all 
our readers and customers to do two 

things this year: 1. Shop local as 
much as you can. Almost half of small 
business owners say that if everyone 
in their local community spent just £5 
extra per week with small businesses 

it would help them to stay open in 
the long term. 2. Look out for our 

elderly and most vulnerable        
neighbours, who can find it difficult 
to get out to the shops or to keep 

their house adequately heated during 
the colder months, and just check 

that they are OK.  

Here are the dates for your calendar:  
25th of December - Christmas Day 

(Bank Holiday);  
26th of December - Boxing Day       

(Bank Holiday);  
27th of December - Substitute Bank 

Holiday for Christmas Day;  
1st of January - New Year’s Day        

(Bank Holiday);  
2nd of January - New Year’s Day     

observed (Bank Holiday). 

However you celebrate the festive 
season, we wish joy and peace to all 
our readers from everyone here at 

Stonesthrow Directories.                 
Until next time, Merry Christmas & 

Happy New Year! 
 

01926 8000 84   /    075 111 222 45 
info stonesthrowpublications.co.uk      

www.stonesthrowpublications.co.uk 

22 Help make this Christmas a little            
brighter for a lonely older person 















Temple Fields is a tranquil environment amongst                           
wild flowers, wildlife and unspoilt landscapes.  

A peaceful, idyllic resting place, with a calm,                                   
quiet atmosphere and beautiful views. 

 
 

Temple Lane, Temple Balsall, Solihull B93 0AL 
T: 01564 779531 

E: info@temple-fields.co.uk 
www.temple-fields.co.uk 

*There are no restrictions or premiums for those residing outside of the area 

Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground  

A natural cemetery, within the picturesque           
village of Temple Balsall, Solihull.  











& TAKEAWAYS 

Loch Fyne Restaurant, Fish & Chips 
High St, Knowle B93 0JU   
01564 732750 
 

Elderberry Blacks, Café  
1678-1680 High Street, Knowle B93 0LY 
01564 776344 
 

Bella Venezia Ristorante Pizzeria Italian  
1628 High St, Knowle B93 0JU  
01564 779806 
 

Daawat Indian 
St Johns Cl, Knowle B93 0JU   
01564 779802 
 

Lloyds Indian Restaurant, Indian  
7 station Rd, Knowle B93 0HL  
01564 775777 
 

Costa Coffee, Café  
1648 High Street, Knowle B93 0NA 
01564 771245 
 

Knowle Indian Brasserie, Indian 
1690 High St, Knowle B93 0LY  
01564 776453 
 

Eros, Italian/Greek 
1608 High St, Knowle, Solihull B93 0JU   
01564 777751 
 

Cafe Saffron, Indian 
1679 High St, Knowle B93 0LL  
01564 772190 
 

The Red Lion, Gastropub 
1672 High St, Knowle B93 0LY   
01564 771522 
 

Toby Carvery, British 
1635 Warwick Road, Knowle B93 9AH  
01564 772559 
 

Knowle Fish Bar, Fish & Chips 
Station Rd, Solihull B93 0HL   
01564 772739 
 

The Phonlik House, Cantonese  
2 Station Rd, Knowle B93 0HT  
01564 775554 
 

Oktogon, Bar  
16 Station Road, Knowle B93 0HT 
01564 739646 
 

The Bread Collection & Spiga Bistro 
Multi-Cuisine   
1701 High St, Knowle B93 0LN , 01564 772124 

Ellora, Indian 
1661 High St, Knowle B93 0LL   
01564 776400 
 

ale rooms, Bar 
1592 High Street, Knowle B93 0LF  
01564 400040 

Bonds, British Restaurant & Bar 
1673 High Street, Knowle B93 0LL                   
01564 773626  

Jaques British Restaurant & Bar 
1630 High Street, Knowle B93 0LB                   
01564 393333  

The Kings Arms, Gastropub 
2110 Warwick Rd, Knowle B93 0EE  
01564 771177 
 

The Black Boy, Gastropub 
Warwick Rd, Knowle B93 0EB   
01564 772655 

Freeda’s deli, Café  
1636A High St, Knowle B93 0NA  
01564 779240 
Saleem Bagh Indian Cuisine, Indian 
476 Station R, Dorridge B93 8HE 
01564 777 190 
 

Dorridge Fish Bar, Fish & Chips 
15 Station Approach, Dorridge  B93 8JA   
01564 775954 
 

The Forest Hotel, British 
25 Station Approach, Dorridge B93 8JA   
01564 772120 
 

Minh’s Cantonese Restaurant, Cantonese 
8 Station Rd, Dorridge B93 8HH    
01564 779929 
 

Costa Coffee, Café 
1 Forest Rd, Dorridge B93 8HA,                         
01564 774 218 
 

Skogen, Bar, Café  
2 Station Approach, Dorridge B93 8JF 
01564 772283 
 

The Railway Inn, Gastropub 
Grange Rd, Dorridge B93 8QA   
01564 773531 

Drum & Monkey, Gastropub 
177 Four Ashes Rd, Dorridge B93 8ND  
01564 772242 
Aroma Restaurant, Indian 
100C Widney Rd, Bentley Heath B93 9BN   
01564 777613 
 

Hogarths Hotel & Restaurant, British 
Four Ashes Rd, Solihull B93 8QE   
01564 779988 



Whether you need a break, family are going away or you’re feeling a little low and in need      
of some TLC—Bablake House provides elderly respite care for those who enjoy                           

a friendly homely atmosphere.  

Our home cooked meals, hair salon, daily activities and friendship means that many want       
to stay longer. Our beautiful gardens provide tranquillity and         

our staff are second to none. 

Single en-suite rooms start from £820/wk. 





Travel 
Chiltern Railways                                  08456 005165 
National Rail Enquiries                         08457 484950 
West Midlands Trains                         0333 311 0039 
Bus Travel Line                                      0871 2002233 
Coventry Airport                                   02476 301717 
Birmingham Airport BHX                    0871 222 0072 
 

Hotlines & Helplines 
Samaritans                                                         116123 
Consumer Advice                               03454 04 05 06 
Citizens Advice Bureau                       01926 457 900 
RSPCA                                                    024 7671 3717 

Medical 
NHS Direct, Out of Hours Services, Advice Line  111 
Solihull Hospital                                   0121 424 2000 
The Dorridge Practice                          01564 776262 
Arden Medical Centre                         01564 739194 
Spire Parkway Hospital                       0121 704 1451 
GP Healthcare Knowle                        0121 796 2777 
 

Police & Fire 
Solihull Police Helpdesk                     0845 113 5000 
West Midlands Police            0845 113 5000 or 101 
Warwickshire Fire & Rescue                01675 62 007 
Bickenhill Community Fire Station   0121 380 7527 
Solihull Fire Station                             0121 380 7521 
 

Utilities 
Electricity Power Loss                         0800 328 1111 
Severn Trent Water                            0800 783 4444 
Transco Gas leak                                    0800 111 999 
BT Fault Line                                           0800 800 151 

NUMBERS 



LOCALLY 
Bentley Heath Country Market 
Date: every Friday / Time: 10am - 11.30am / 
Venue: Bentley Heath Community Hall 
Widney Rd, Bentley Heath, B93 9BQ 
We are a farmers market & craft fair all rolled 
into one. We are open for business every Friday 
New producers always welcome! 10am-11.30am 
Email bhcountrymarket@gmail.com to receive 
our weekly order email. 
 

Knowle Male Voice Choir  
Date: every Wednesday during school terms / 
Time: 7.30pm / Venue: Dorridge Methodist 
Church, Mill Lane, Dorridge  
Ask anyone who sings with a choir or sings       
anywhere, and they will all agree, Singing is 
Good for You. Practices are followed by a        
refreshing trip to the local pub immediately 
afterwards. If you are interested in joining our 
choir please contact us at kmvc14@gmail.com  
or for more information visit 
www.knowlemalevoicechoir.org.uk 
 

Friends in Retirement  
Date: varies / Time: varies / Venue: Elmdon 
Heath Community Centre B91 2SF; Hobbs Moat 
Assembly Rooms B92 8JN; Knowle Village Hall 
B93 0NH; Bentley Heath Community Centre B93 
9BQ; Solihull Women’s Institute B91 3DQ;  
Whar Hall Community Centre B92 0PG 
FIRS ( Friends in Retirement) is a charity where 
groups of people enjoy a range of activities.     
Yearly membership is £3 and each activity costs 
anything from £1.20 to £5. Contact us: 
www.friendsinretirement.co.uk; email 
firs.solihull@yahoo.co.uk; call: 07535 669 018 
 

Donate your old glasses 
Working with our sister Lions club in Chichester, 
your old pairs of used glasses are collected,  
sorted and distributed each month to eye clinics 
as far as Papa New Guinea, Ghana, Nigeria and 
Nepal. Don't worry if your spectacles are broken 
as they will be recycled for their scrap metal and 
the funds used to support eye-related projects 
both in the UK and overseas. Knowle and Dor-
ridge Lions Club are being supported by these 
opticians in B93: Alan Tyler Opticians - Dorridge, 
Bannister Eyecare - Knowle, Vision Express - 
Knowle. Just drop your used glasses into them 
and we’ll do the rest! Thank you! 
 

The Thursday Friends Lunch Club 
Date: 8th of Thursday - every Thursday / Time: 
12pm - 2.30pm / Venue: The Red Lion Pub, 1672 
High St, Knowle, Solihull, B93 0LY 

Hot meal, activities and a wonderful company. 
Total cost - £8 (includes lunch, hot drinks, as well 
as a raffle and bingo). 
 

Knowle & Dorridge Round Table 
Date: every other Tuesday 
Knowle and Dorridge Round Table 812 was 
founded in 1963. We are an organisation run by 
and for Tablers as a hobby. We bring smiles to 
the local and wider community by helping and 
raising as much money as we can whilst having 
as much fun as we can. We’re not just about 
fund raising. We meet every other Tuesday and 
indulge in various activities like sports, tours and 
lots of ‘ings’ such as gliding, hiking, biking, riding, 
shooting, kayaking, fishing, rallying, karting,      
off-roading, making, climbing, bowling, cooking 
or just enjoying the odd pint (or two). Please 
email to get in touch: kanddrt@gmail.com  
 

Rapport Social Group 
Rapport is a, non profit making, social group for 
unattached adults age 50+ on their own and 
would like to meet new friends. We have a var-
ied monthly programme of hosted events, in-
cluding coffee mornings, lunches and evening 
meals, cinema, theatre and National Trust visits, 
day trips, walks and pub nights. For more               
information contact Jenny Brown on              
07725 094123 
 

The Strolling Players : “Mince Pies and Melodies”  
Date: 9th, 10th of December / Time: 7.30pm on  
the 9th; 2.30pm on the 10th / Venue: Knowle 
Village Hall 
The Strolling Players offer a tuneful start to      
December with their concert “Mince Pies and 
Melodies“. Tickets: £10.00 available from Joan 
Ransom: 01564 777634 and from Stephen       
Yeomans: 01564 778163 
 

Free Digital Training for older Solihull residents 
Various times and Age UK Solihull are offering 
free digital training for older Solihull residents 
who would like to improve their digital skills. 
Group courses and one-to-one support is        
available, for both beginners and those who   
already have basic digital skills. The training can 
help with online shopping, video calling,       
searching for information, accessing online  
learning, downloading and using apps, and more. 
For more information, contact Ashlee on 07397 
718 455 or visit  
www.ageuk.org.uk/solihull/digital-champions 
 

Age UK Solihull is 40! 
Local older people’s charity, Age UK Solihull, is 
celebrating its 40th anniversary in 2023. The   
charity has been providing advice, support and 
companionship for older people in Solihull since 
1983 and will be hosting several activities and 
events throughout the year. Find out how you  



can get involved at                               
www.ageuk.org.uk/solihull/we-are-40 
 

Grab a slice of the action with Jingle Bakes 
Date: a day of your choice in December 
Enjoy your favourite treats and help raise vital 
funds for Age UK Solihull by organising a Jingle 
Bakes festive bake sale this December. Hold your 
bake sale at home, at work, with friends,        
neighbours or colleagues – the choice is yours. A 
Jingle Bakes sale offers a chance to get together, 
feel festive and do something special to help   
vulnerable local older people this Christmas. Find 
out more and sign up at www.ageuk.org.uk/
solihull/jingle-bakes 
 

Knowle & Dorridge Lions 27th Annual Festive Walk  
Date: 27th of December / Time: 9.30am - 1pm / 
Venue: start and end at Dorridge Village Hall 
There will be a choice of a three or six-mile 
routes, all passing through the surrounding     
countryside using country lanes and public       
footpaths and will return via Dorridge Cricket Club 
where refreshments will be on offer. Parking is      

available at Dorridge Village Hall, Ye Olde Knowle 
Bowling Club and Dorridge Cricket Club. Walkers 
are asked to walk to the start point wherever 
possible. Appropriate footwear is recommended. 
Dogs are welcome and the Knowle and Dorridge 
Lions ask owners to clean up after them.         
Registration forms will be available from the 
Lions website and will need to be printed and 
handed in on the day: 
www.knowleanddorridgelions.com 
 

Cinema Organ Society -  Live Concert on our 1935 
Mighty Compton  
Date: February 5th / Time: Doors open 1.30 pm, 
Curtain up 2.30 pm / Venue:  Fentham Hall, 
Marsh Lane, Hampton-in-Arden, B92 0AH 
A warm welcome awaits.  No need to book. Our 
guest organists are Cameron Lloyd and Damon 
Willetts. Admission £10 cash on the door,        
including interval refreshments and parking. 
Please telephone 01564 794778 for more details. 
www.facebook.com/COSMidlandsCompton, or 
www.cinema-organs.org.uk 
    

While we do our best to ensure the accuracy of our listings, events may be postponed or       
cancelled without notice. Please confirm with the organiser before making any plans for 

attending events.  
For your news, events and group meetings to be featured free of charge on our What ’s On 

Page please email ksenia:  info@stonesthrowpublications.co.uk 

STAY UP TO DATE WITH 
OUR NEWS, EVENTS       

& OFFERS 

Scan, Like and Follow us: 
Facebook: @StonesthrowPublications 
Instagram: @stonesthrow_publications 



FOR A LONELY OLDER PERSON 

As so many song lyrics tell us, Christmas should 
be “the most wonderful time of the year”. For 
many people this is true, but this month we’d 
like to give some thought to those who might 
not enjoy this time of year, especially the elderly.
The charity Age UK found that 1.4 million older 
people across the UK are expecting to feel lonely 
at Christmas. 

“The COVID-19 pandemic has had a huge impact 
on the nation’s mental health, and older people 
have been hit hardest in terms of mortality and 
have often found the restrictions and lockdowns 
very isolating and hard to bear. The Charity’s 
new survey shows that nearly a million older 
people don’t have anyone to celebrate the     
festive period with this year, and when it comes 
to spending Christmas alone this year, around 
675,000 over-65s are feeling fed up about this, 
around 625,000 are feeling depressed, around 
400,000 feel forgotten and around 250,000 feel 
anxious” 

So what can we do to help? 

December is a busy time for everybody, but 
there are small things we can all do to help. 

Arrange a visit 
Do you have family members or neighbours who 
will be alone? Can you offer them a seat at your 
Christmas table? Or can you pop in and visit at 
some point during the day? If not Christmas day, 
then around the Christmas period and let that 
person know when they can expect you so they 
have something to look forward to. Even a cup of 
tea with a mince pie and a chat can have a     
positive impact. 

Take the time to call 

If you can’t physically be with a family member, 
then call them instead.  A simple phone call can 
make all of the difference. In fact recent analysis 
also found “that a phone call from a loved one is 
the best Christmas present many older people 
feel they can receive, so Age UK is encouraging 
everyone to make the effort to phone an older 
friend over the Christmas season, so they know 
they are not forgotten”.  

Help with their shopping 
Pop around to your elderly neighbour and ask if 
you can take them out to the shops so that they 
can buy food or to get out of the house. Being 
alone can be a long day, with little to do. 

Help with Christmas decorations 
Many people living alone don’t bother to      
decorate the house and it can make a big     
difference and help lift their mood. Buy your 
neighbour a small tree and decorate it for them. 
Don’t forget to let them know you will also take 
it away, so that they don’t need to worry about 
the cleaning up. 

Attend a Christmas event at a local 

community centre or church  
Charities such as Community Christmas and 
Contact the Elderly, help volunteers to organise 
events and tea parties. 

Offer to drive an elderly neighbour to 

an event 
Encourage someone you know to get out and 
about to events over the festive season. By 
offering to drive them, it might be the nudge 
they need to overcome any anxiety, especially 
on Christmas Day when transport is limited. 

Source:  Age UK 





At Christmas 

UK inflation reached 11.1% in October 2022, 
marking a 41-year high. Rising costs from rent 
and mortgages, and from energy to food, means 
it is harder than ever for many of us to make the 
ends meet. Here are some tips that will help you 
save money and still enjoy the festivities this 
Christmas.  

Presents:                                                         
BARGAIN-HUNT:  Perfectly good quality items can 
be found in some charity shops and websites 
that sell second-hand goods (Facebook            
Marketplace, eBay, Depop, Vinted etc.). You can 
also sell some of your own items to raise money 
for Christmas. You may be able to get something 
you need, for free, from certain local community 
group such as Acts of Kindness Chiltern And  
Surrounding or Next Door.   

SECRET SANTA:  Instead of buying and receiving 
many presents from family and friends, a Secret 
Santa scheme organises the family and friends to 
exchange presents in a way that everyone only 
has to buy one gift.  You can make it a fun family 
game by guessing the identity of everyone’s  
Secret Santa after the presents are exchanged. 
Other variations of the arrangement, like White 
Elephant, can also turn the gift-exchange event 
into a party game. 

GET CREATIVE: Homemade gifts can be             
personalised easily, and they are always more 
special than the ones bought from the             
high-street. Inspiration and tutorials for DIY  
presents such as gingerbread Christmas           
ornaments, citrus marmalade, scented salt 
scrubs, hand warmers, pin cousins, etc., can be 
found on websites like Pinterest, YouTube and 
TikTok. Many of the DIY items can be made   
within a couple of hours at home, without      
special tools or professional skills. 

Another creative gift idea is hand-written      

vouchers to provide quality time or services to 
your family and friends. For example, you could 
offer to cook a special meal, organise a movie 
night, build a compost bin or garden shed, or 
arrange a winter woodland walk.  

The gift wraps                                               
CREATIVE WRAPPING: Instead of wrapping the 
presents, decorate the box that comes with 
them. You could use pictures/photos from old 
fashion magazines, comic books or newspaper. 

Leftover fabric: It requires no tape (tie it with 
ribbon)  and can be re-used again and again.  

GIFT BAGS: Collect and save gift bags that have 
been given to you previously - usually, they can  
be re-used several times. 

RECYCLABLE BROWN PARCEL PAPER: They are 
comparable in price to the shiny modern        
wrapping papers, which often contain plastic and 
are non-recyclable. You could use a sprig of holly 
or pine corns to decorate the parcel paper, 
which will add Christmas feel! 

Christmas tree                                                    
ROOTED TREE IN A POT: You can move the potted 
tree outdoors after Christmas and care for it. You 
can then re-use the tree for many successive 
Christmas celebrations ! 

ARTIFICIAL TREE: Look for a second-hand one in 
charity shops, Facebook groups or                  
Freecycle-type groups, it would be less expensive 
than a new one. It will also keep another tree out 
of landfill! 

A CUT TREE: Make sure it is sustainably sourced 
(The Forestry Commission, FSC), and dispose of it 
responsibly (make wood chippings or compost). 
Most councils offer free disposal. 
 

Remember, every little helps - even if you only 
opt for one of these ideas. 










